STRIPPER,KWIK (34-10 AWG).

Kwik Stripper Wire Stripper

Cat No: 45000
UPC No: 783310450009

Description

• 34 - 10 AWG (0.08 - 6 MM2) stripping capacity
• 12 AWG (4 MM2) solid, 10 AWG (6 MM2) stranded capacity
• Strips and cuts flat and round cable
• Self-adjusts to different wire gauges
• Laminated steel blades minimize the risk of nicking conductors
• Front entry jaws have an adjustable strip length guide
• Lightweight jaws have an adjustable strip length guide
• Note: This is not an insulated tool

Specifications

• Application: Strips And Cuts Flat And Round Cable
• Capacity: 34-10 AWG (0.080 - 6.000 MM2), 12 AWG (4 MM2) Solid, 10 AWG (6 MM2) Stranded
• Handle Type: Lightweight Reinforced Nylon
• Material: Steel Blade
• Replacement Part: 20243 Blade Cassette
• Sub Brand: Kwik Stripper